
Innovative Wire Pulling Tool, Wire-flow Ezy
Ipull, Makes Its Debut in the US Market

Introducing IPULL – The Tool That Will Change the

Way You Work!

Patented Product Promises to

Revolutionize Electrical Work with

Enhanced Safety and Efficiency

WASHINGTON, DC, USA, July 17, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Las Sol Group

SRL is excited to announce the

introduction of the Wire-flow Ezy Ipull,

a patented wire pulling tool that is set

to transform the electrical industry in

the United States. This groundbreaking

product, now available for purchase on

Tooltinker.com, offers electricians,

communication, internet, and camera

technicians a safer, faster, and more

efficient way to handle wire

installations.

The Wire-flow Ezy Ipull addresses

longstanding challenges technicians

face, such as hand fatigue and injury

risks associated with traditional wire-

pulling methods. By enabling users to pull fish tape up to three times faster and minimizing

friction-related injuries, this tool significantly advances electrical work safety and productivity. 

This tool is a game-changer

for electricians, enhancing

both safety and

productivity.”

Sharoof Waleed, CEO of Las

Sol Group SRL

The Wire-flow Ezy Ipull significantly reduces installation

times, allowing electricians to complete more tasks

efficiently. Designed to prevent painful cuts and burns, the

tool’s ergonomic design reduces the risk of hand injuries.

Constructed from high-quality materials, the Wire-flow Ezy

Ipull is built to endure frequent use without compromising

performance. Additionally, it is compatible with various fish

tape materials, including plastic, polyester, and fiberglass,

making it a versatile tool for a wide range of electrical

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://tooltinker.com/
https://tooltinker.com/


Ipull saves times and prevents injuries

installation tasks.

"We are thrilled to bring the Wire-flow

Ezy Ipull to the US market. This tool is a

game-changer for electricians,

enhancing both safety and

productivity," said Sharoof Waleed,

CEO of Las Sol Group SRL. "Our

collaboration with Oancia Strategy

Group LLC ensures this innovative

product is readily available to

professionals across North America.”

This innovative product is

manufactured by Las Sol Group SRL, a

company dedicated to developing high-

quality tools for the electrical industry.

The Wire-flow Ezy Ipull’s introduction to

the US market is facilitated by Oancia

Strategy Group LLC, which handles

dropshipping and represents the

manufacturer to ensure smooth operations with distributors and retailers across North

America.

Availability: The Wire-flow Ezy Ipull is available for purchase exclusively on Tooltinker.com,

providing a convenient online platform for electricians to access this essential tool.

About Las Sol Group SRL: Las Sol Group SRL is a leading manufacturer of innovative tools for the

electrical industry. With a focus on quality and safety, the company is committed to providing

solutions that meet the evolving needs of electricians worldwide.

About Oancia Strategy Group LLC: Oancia Strategy Group LLC specializes in strategic business

services, including dropshipping and market representation. The company is dedicated to

supporting manufacturers like Las Sol Group SRL in efficiently bringing innovative products to

market.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/728247974

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors
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we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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